According to complex geological conditions of working face E1108 in Xin-ji mine #2, loading and running characteristic of hydraulic support, influence of depression angle on mining pressure behaviors, as well as relation between advancing speed and the support loading were measured and analyzed. The results indicate that depression angle is inversely proportional to support resistance, in other words, larger depression angle area coincides with lower support resistance area. Moreover, support resistance is generally high when working face advancing speed is slow. Technologies for controlling hydraulic support stability such as improving advancing speed properly, controlling mining height and increasing support resistance are put forward based on research.
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Z uwzględnieniem złożonych warunków geologicznych w scianie E1108 w kopalni Xin-Ji #2 dokonano pomiarów i analiz obciążenia i działania podpór hydraulicznych, zbadano wpływ kąta depresji na wielkość ciśnienia poziomu wydobycza, a także zalezność pomiędzy szybkością posuwania się na przodku i obciążeniem podpór. Wyniki analiz wskazują, że kąt depresji jest odwrotnie proporcjonalny do wytrzymałości podpory. Przy większych wartościach kąta depresji mamy do czynienia z obszarem gdzie wytrzymałość podpór jest niższa. Ogólnie rzecz biorąc, wytrzymałość podpory jest zazwyczaj wysoka dla niewielkich prędkości posuwania się na przodku. W pracy przedstawiono metody kontroli stabilności podpór hydraulicznych poprzez regulację szybkości posuwania się przodka, regulację wysokości wybierania oraz poprzez zwiększenie wytrzymałości podpór.

**Słowa kluczowe:** przodek nachylony, kąt depresji, charakterystyka pracy podpory hydraulicznej, stabilność podpory
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1. Introduction

Under condition of big angle diclinic working face arranged along inclination and advanced along strike direction, due to the impact caused by the geologic structure including folding, mining process will successively experience underhand stoping (or overhand stoping) and overhand stoping (or underhand stoping). Compared to nearly flat or slightly inclined seam mining, because of the larger dip angles of working face in inclination and strike direction periodic roof weighting step during underhand stoping is longer than that during overhand stoping and support resistance varies significantly with depression angle. Navid Hosseini et al. (2012), Gholamreza Saeedl et al. (2013) analyzed the stress distribution of longwall face by using numerical methods. Feng Zhijiang et al. (2010) had analyzed roof weighting step of diclinic working face by monitoring mining pressure. The trend that support resistance reducing with depression angle increasing was discovered from his work. Zhang Yidong et al. (2010) had set up thin plate mechanical model of underhand/overhand mining roof with big dip angle and the results showed that roof rupture pattern of underhand/overhand mining was obviously affected by dip angle which was different from O-X break type of nearly flat seam roof.

Since depression angle has an important influence on cover rock movement and fully-mechanized mining equipment, support stability is generally poor in large depression angle working face. As a result, the working face usually slides downward or topples toward coal seam due to sliding force of gravity and gangue thrust. Moreover, shearer unstable running may cause slipper abrasion failure, scraper conveyor leaning forward or poor coal loading efficiency. Previous research mainly focused on analysis of measured data and mining equipment management (Liu W.Q. & Zhu L., 2009; Li X.Y. & Chen P.H., 2004; Wu Z.J. & Ye H.Z., 2008), systemic analysis on relations between working face depression angle and support resistance, advancing speed and support loading have been seldom studied. In this paper, actual measuring and monitoring analysis of hydraulic support running condition based on large depression angle working face of Xinji mine #2, E1108 were carried out to analyze the hydraulic support loading and running characteristic, the result can provide the reference to safe and efficient underhand mining with big depression angle.

2. General situation of working face

Working face E1108 is located in the east mining area of Xinji Mine #2. The underground elevation is –464.9~–607.0 m and the strike length of working face is 944-935 m (average 940 m). The inclination length is 110~127 m and the working face is arranged in seam 11-2 which consists of three coal seams and two partings. Seam thickness is 2.2~3.6 m (average 2.83 m). Immediate roof is mudstone and main roof from bottom to top is fine sandstone, thin coal seam, mudstone, sandy mudstone in turn. Immediate floor is mudstone and main floor is fine sandstone. Dip angle is 10~45° (average 32°). Seam of working face is fold and shows low wave shape closed to pan bottom, the former section is diagonal underhand stoping (depression angle is 15°~36°, average is 27°), the later section is diagonal overhand stoping (inclination angle is 10°~30°, average is 25°). Dip angle in inclination and strike direction during underhand stoping is large, which will have an important influence on law of mining pressure behavior and stability of fully mechanized equipment such as hydraulic support.
During observing and measuring, distribution of angles in inclination and strike direction is shown in Table 1. Forward distance is 109 m in wind way and 112 m in conveying roadway. Support is ZZ7600/18/38 shield-hydraulic type, whose designed running resistance is 7600 kN setting loading is 6185 kN.

### TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Transport tunnel DA/IA [°]</th>
<th>The middle of the face DA/IA [°]</th>
<th>Return airway DA/IA [°]</th>
<th>Accumulated advance distance of the return airway [m]</th>
<th>Accumulated advance distance of the transport tunnel [m]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010-04-10</td>
<td>25/17</td>
<td>15/13</td>
<td>10/15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-04-16</td>
<td>25/17</td>
<td>15/14</td>
<td>10/13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-04-21</td>
<td>30/25</td>
<td>16/16</td>
<td>12/17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-04-28</td>
<td>33/24</td>
<td>25/19</td>
<td>16/22</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-05-05</td>
<td>32/25</td>
<td>26/21</td>
<td>17/20</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-05-12</td>
<td>26/20</td>
<td>20/23</td>
<td>16/26</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-05-13</td>
<td>34/22</td>
<td>30/25</td>
<td>15/26</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-05-19</td>
<td>27/25</td>
<td>20/26</td>
<td>15/25</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-05-26</td>
<td>25/21</td>
<td>18/26</td>
<td>16/29</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-06-01</td>
<td>18/28</td>
<td>15/31</td>
<td>14/26</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. Relation analysis between depression angle and support loading

In order to observe hydraulic support resistance and running characteristic, 6 lines were arranged from bottom 8th support to top of working face, and the spacing between 2 lines is 10 supports (15 m). There is a KBJ-60III-1 continuous recorder of support running resistance on each line.

#### 3.1. Analysis of depression angle influence on running resistance

During observing and measuring, most of geological conditions are basically stable except that depression angle changes greatly, which can be seen in Fig. 1. It is helpful to look into the influence of depression angle on mining pressure. Give the condition of same location and dip angle in inclination, as well as similar seam thickness and mining technology, support running resistance with different depression angle is analyzed in Table 1. It is obvious that depression angle has some significant influence on support resistance and the former is inversely proportional to the latter, which means that when depression angle increases, support resistance drops. In addition, as shown in Fig. 2(a) diagram for depression angle distribution characteristics of working face during whole mining process is drawn via MATLAB. Fig. 2(b) shows support resistance distribution characteristics. By selecting data at same point in area A(B) and the corresponding A'(B'), relation of depression angle and support resistance can be obtained, which can be seen in Table 2.
Relation between depression angle and support resistance in MATLAB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>A</th>
<th></th>
<th>B</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>depression angle [°]</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>support resistance [kN]</td>
<td>3130</td>
<td>4234</td>
<td>5065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is concluded from above analysis that support resistance grows less as depression angle becomes larger.

(a) Upper section (depression angle is 25°)  
(b) Middle section (depression angle is 25°)  
(c) Lower section (depression angle is 18°)

Fig. 1. Curves of depression angle to support resistance

Fig. 2. Distribution characteristics comparison of depression angle to support resistance
The changing of depression angle also causes the two different running resistance distribution characteristics during mining and measuring. A limit value exists in the changing of depression angle, in other words, depression angle is considered as a main factor to law of roof activities when it reaches a limit value. While depression angle increases resistance decreases greatly. If depression angle of working face is small, its pressure behavior law will be similar to that on general mining face, in this case, classical theory for roof behavior would play a leading role (Zhang Z.Y., 2007; Liu C.Y. et al., 2009; Qin B.T. et al., 2009).

3.2. Rupture mechanism of overlying strata during big angle underhand stoping

According to geological condition of Xinji Mine #2, when depression angle is large, working face is very easy and inclined to form voussoir beam structure because of the roof extrusion caused by horizontal force, which can be seen Fig. 3. Occlusal equilibrium conditions between broke blocks of overlying strata is below:

\[
f[(T_a + R_a) \cos \theta - Q_a \sin \theta] > (T_a + R_a) \sin \theta + Q_a \cos \theta
\]

(1)

It should meet the following:

\[
\tan(\phi - \theta) > \frac{Q_a}{(T_a + R_a)}
\]

(2)

where

- \( f \) — friction coefficient between broke blocks;
- \( T_a \) — lateral thrust force along roof;
- \( R_a \) — force between blocks caused by weight;
- \( Q_a \) — shearing force between two blocks, consisting of weight and loading.

When \( \theta \) or approaches to zero, which means under the condition horizontal or gently inclined working face, \( R_a \) is very close to zero, the equilibrium condition is listed below:

\[
\tan(\phi - \theta) > \frac{Q_a}{T_a}
\]

(3)

Normally, there is:

\[
\frac{Q_a}{(T_a + R_a)} > \frac{Q_a}{T_a}
\]

(4)

Given the same technical condition, it is more possible to form voussoir beam structure on overlying strata in big angle underhand stoping than in nearly flat or slightly inclined stoping. Immediate roof bears a part of overlying strata weight which relieves some pressure of support and minus support resistance, at the same time, when depression angle increases, vertical stress of support decreases and horizontal stress increases. As a result, fall and slip protection management is very important for safety production (Qian M.G. & Shi P.W., 2003; Meng X.R. et al., 2007; Pu H., 2011; Ma L.Q. et al., 2011).
4. Support characteristic analysis

4.1. Support running characteristic

In terms of support running characteristic, it means support resistance varies with time in a mining cycle. Generally speaking, the mining cycle includes several types: setting type, one time resistance increasing (RI) type, two times resistance increasing type, three or more times resistance increasing type, resistance decreasing (RD) type, etc. It can reflect support quality, working condition and roof activities (Yang P.J. et al., 2002). Table 3 shows support RI characteristic in different parts of big depression angle working face through statistic method. Proportion of one time and two times RI is almost same in each part. Proportion of RI for more than two times in upper, middle and lower part is respectively 54.2%, 51.5% and 45.3%, which means loading volatility of supports arranged in upper and middle part are relatively large. Proportion of setting type in lower part is 18.5%, which means stable roof pressure. Average proportion of one time RI, two times RI, three or more times RI is respectively 35.3%, 34.4% and 13.9%, to sum up, average proportion of RI for more than two times is 48.3%, which indicates that loading volatility of support is obvious great.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Setting type</th>
<th>One time RI</th>
<th>Two times RI</th>
<th>Three or more times RI</th>
<th>RD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>34.4</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 3. Grip of rock blocks in downward mining
4.2. Frequency distribution of support resistance

Frequency distribution of support resistance is shown in Fig. 4. It follows normal distribution and loading is mainly distributed in range of 3000~5500 kN, taking a percentage of 60.8%. There is only 2.9% of loading in >7000 kN area and 22.5% in <3000 kN area. This could signify the high efficiency of support and low margin.

![Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of support resistance](image)

4.3. Distribution characteristic of loading

Table 4 gives support loading distribution. Consider resistance ratio of vertical shafts in front of support and behind support as the basis for analyzing loading distribution properties. The Fig. 5 lists ratio distributions. During researching and measuring, resistance of vertical shaft behind hydraulic support (R\_behind) is higher than that of vertical shaft in front of hydraulic support (R\_front) in general; however, overall area distribution shows obvious imbalance. In strike direction, R\_front and R\_behind are banded mutually and one is greater than the other in phases; in inclination, R\_behind is higher than R\_front in lower part of working face and R\_behind is less than R\_front in upper part of working face. The wide area from upper-middle to lower-middle is transition area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of support</th>
<th>End resistance [kN/shaft]</th>
<th>Time weighted resistance [kN/shaft]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R_front</td>
<td>R_behind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1211</td>
<td>1285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>1237</td>
<td>1109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>1117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 4

Distribution of support loading
By comparing Fig. 2(b) with Fig. 5, it can be found that resistance before/after support is related to support running resistance. High resistance ratio area in Fig. 5 coincides with low running resistance area in Fig. 2(b), and high running resistance area in Fig. 2(b) also coincides with low resistance ratio area in Fig. 5. Therefore, in big depression angle working face, support loading distribution is related to the overall stress, which means that when support resistance is low, loading is more concentrated in the front of support roof beam; when support resistance is high, loading is more concentrated in the back of support roof beam.

Fig. 5. Resistance ratio of BVS and AVS

4.4. Relation between advancing speed and hydraulic support loading

In order to obtain the influence of working face advancing speed on support loading, loading changes of support #8 under different advancing speeds were measured and statistically analyzed; curves are drawn in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Relation between advancing speed and support loading
It is found that advancing speed has a significant influence on support running resistance. When advancing speed is low, resistance is generally high; when advancing accelerates, resistance decreases. For example, when advancing speed is at its lowest state (1 m/d), terminal resistance reaches 4700 kN and weighted resistance is 4236 kN; when advancing speed reaches the highest (4 m/d), terminal resistance is 3025 kN, and weighted resistance is 2472 kN.

Growing advancing speed within certain range can effectively reduce overlying strata sinkage and support resistance. When advancing speed reaches a certain level (3~4 m/d), influence on support resistance will become weak. In conclusion, considering technical, geological and other condition, advancing process accelerating within certain range (0~4 m/d) will be helpful to control roof better.

5. Control of hydraulic support location state and stability

Considering geological condition of Xinji mine #2, E1108, following methods are applied to control support location state and ensure the stability in mining process with large depression angle:

1. Pressure reduces along with strike direction, hydraulic support moves to its place for two times instead of normally one time. Meanwhile, basic support force is kept when most of support force is released to ensure roof beam always sticking to roof firmly.
2. Control drop height strictly in support moving, remove equilibrium jack of the support, and arch up tail end of roof beam to achieve grazing-roof moving with pressure
3. Control mining height strictly; improve advancing speed to proper value. When increase speed from 1 m/d to 3~4 m/d in site, overlying strata sinkage as well as support resistance reduces significantly.
4. Increase support resistance. Theoretical analysis and practice experience indicate that large support resistance is helpful to keep support stability.
5. Ensure high friction factors between support and roof/flat.
6. Strengthen construction quality management.

6. Conclusion

1. Depression angle of working face has a significant influence on support resistance and depression angle is inversely proportional to support resistance; in other word, larger angle area coincides with less support resistance area. Depression angle can be deemed as main factor to law of roof activities when reaches a limit value.
2. In underhand stoping with large angle, proportion of resistance increasing for more than two times is 48.3%, which indicates that loading volatility of support is obviously great especially in middle and upper part of working face. Besides, support loading distribution is related to the overall stress, which means that, when support resistance is low, loading is more concentrated in the front of support roof beam; when support resistance is high, loading is more concentrated in the back of support roof beam.
3. Growing advancing speed in proper range created a positive effect. In other words when advancing speed is very low, increasing advancing speed is helpful to roof condition.
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